Symptomatic treatment of elderly patients with early Alzheimer's disease at a memory clinic.
It is widely accepted that excess disability (treatable coexisting physical disorders and psychiatric phenomena) is common in demented patients, and should be looked for carefully and treated properly, as it may result in improvement. This idea, however, does not state what investigations should be performed and what kind of improvement can be expected. Therefore, we studied prospectively in elderly outpatients with early Alzheimer's disease the prevalence of excess disability, the results of medication treatment, and the added value of investigations for diagnosis, treatment, and outcome after clinical examination. Outcome was assessed clinically and clinimetrically (using instruments with regard to cognition, disability in daily functioning, behavior, and caregiver burden). Excess disability was present in 66% of patients. Medication treatment was effective with regard to target symptoms, but (partial) reversal of dementia did not occur. Only blood tests produced unexpected results with consequences for treatment and outcome. Positive treatment effects often resulted from clinical examination only. We recommend blood tests in all patients; other investigations can be performed on clinical indication.